FRASER + WHALES
FRASER ISLAND WHALE WATCHING PACKAGE EX HERVEY BAY
Day 1 - Arrive Kingfisher Bay Resort, Fraser Island
Make your way to the Kingfisher Bay Mainland Reception to catch the following ferries.

FERRY DEPARTS RIVER HEADS (HERVEY BAY)

0900HRS, 1300HRS OR 1530HRS

If you are flying into Hervey Bay we can organise a pick-up (additional cost involved). For self-drive guests there is secure
car-parking available, your agent may have already pre-booked this for you.
Kingfisher Bay Resort Mainland Reception Address:
Shop 7/54 River Heads Shopping Village, River Heads Road, River Heads QLD 4655
(Note to GPS users - River Heads Road becomes Ariadne St just before the Shopping Village)
Ferry departs River Heads for your 50 minute cruise across the Great Sandy Straits to Kingfisher Bay Resort. On arrival you
will be meet by the resort representative and transferred to reception to your finalise check -in.
Day 2 - Half Day Whale Watching
From 0630
0730

Enjoy a relaxing assisted buffet breakfast at the Sand & Wood Restaurant.
Transfers from Reception to the Jetty to meet Quick Cat II.
Humpback whales book their holidays in Hervey Bay from early August to end of October. During this
time the humpbacks spend anywhere from a day to two weeks relaxing and nurturing their calves along
the west coast of Fraser Island. Because the whales are taking time out from their migration, they
provide some of the best whale watching in the world. As they come in close to the boats, they are
easily seen in the clear waters of the bay. Marine rangers/skippers provide commentary and a
multimedia presentation.
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Arrive back to the resort and enjoy your afternoon at leisure.
.
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FRASER + WHALES
FRASER ISLAND WHALE WATCHING PACKAGE EX HERVEY BAY
Day 3 – Fraser Island
From 0630
– 1000

Enjoy a relaxing assisted buffet breakfast at the Sand & Wood Restaurant.
Day at leisure – view the ‘What’s on Guide’ to see what activities are available or relax with a massage at
the Island Day Spa (bookings essential). Enjoy the amazing sunset from the Sunset Bar with a nice
refreshing drink and a cheese or prawn platter (must be pre-ordered at Reception) before deciding
where you are having dinner tonight.

Day 4 – Depart Kingfisher Bay Resort, Fraser Island
From 0630

Enjoy a relaxing assisted buffet breakfast at the Sand & Wood Restaurant.
Take some time to relax and explore more with our team of resort rangers or depart on
the early ferry to make your way to your next destination.

FERRY DEPARTS KINGFISHER BAY RESORT

0745HRS, 1030HRS, 1430HRS OR 1700HRS

PLEASE NOTE - Itinerary may vary due to whale watching availability and weather conditions.
*** END OF ITINERARY ***
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